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SUN Calgary Chapter – City wide Information Meeting 

April 11, 2019 

Kerby Seniors Center – Senior Centre Room 308 

1133 – 7 Ave SW Calgary 

Present: Calgary Chapter Steering Committee members – Alanna Hargan, Philip Colgate,  

  Marg Trotman, Jody Trotman, Sharon Stek, Rose Hanssen, Donna Cheyne,  

Sue McPhee 

 

1. Call to Order & Welcome 

The meeting was called to order at 1 pm. With 16 attendees present. 

1.1 Alanna Hargan, Calgary Chapter Chair welcomed the meeting attendees and 

presented an opening address briefing covering the background of SUN and the 

purpose of today’s meeting. 

1.1.1 Independent advocate for Alberta seniors with the government with the Head 

Office based in Edmonton 

1.1.2 Priorities include healthcare, affordable housing, home care, drug coverage 

and expansion of long term care beds. 

1.1.3 Costs go up while pensions don’t keep up with inflation 

1.1.4 Sunburst magazine is published 4 times a year 

1.1.5 Membership costs - $25/year for individual and $40/year for couples 

 

2. Calgary Chapter Involvement 

2.1 Created in 2015 as a voice for Southern Alberta (we need to be the squeaky 

wheel to be heard). All other chapters to date are in the Edmonton area. 

2.2 First meeting was held in October 2015 

2.3 Chapter meetings are held 4 times a year with guest speakers focusing on 

seniors issues.  The meetings are rotated throughout the 4 city quadrants to 

assist and promote seniors attending from those areas as transportation can be 

an issue. 

2.4 Guest speakers will focus on issues relating to seniors 

 

3. Guest Speaker for today’s meeting – Heather Erlen, Alberta Representative-Canadian 

Labour Congress 

The basis of Heather’s presentation was on the ongoing efforts of getting a pharmacare 

system into Canada at the national level.  She opened with a brief background of how 

Medicare in Canada got started by Tommy Douglas in Saskatchewan, noting that public 

opinion can be changed with continued pressure. 
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Today, Canada is the only country that has a Medicare but not a pharmacare program in 

place.   

Medical professionals (doctors/nurses) are the driving force advocating for pharmacare.  

The CLC (Canadian Labour Congress) feel pharmacare is within reach with numerous 

organizations working on guidelines for the program.   An objective is to have a singular 

formulary for all (seniors, reserves, AISH, hospitals, etc.  Currently pharmaceutical 

companies are having a hay day on the dollars they charge us with the USA being billed 

the most. 

Another component would be to have a third party (objective body) involvement to 

monitor what is being paid, what doctors are prescribing, the effectiveness of the drug, 

etc.  The program is not intended to be a ‘free for all’.  We need information on generic 

vs, name brand, checks and balances on doctors over prescribing for kickback from 

pharmaceutical companies and so on. 

HESA – government organization for all partners and made up of all political parties. 

Currently there is a national committee on implementation of a pharmacare program that 

released an interim report approx. one month ago, however, there are no teeth in the 

report. 

Conservatives are assessing how cost effective a pharmacare program may be/MPs have 

no interest in social programs and the Liberals don’t want to commit to anything but have 

taken it on recently as a diversion to LAVSCAM.  Pharmacare has been an NDP program 

for years but they are not in power. As it stands the interim report could go nowhere, or 

bits and pieces could be adopted or the ruling government sees the benefits of a full 

implementation and does so (upfront cost vs. eventual savings). 

CLC want to see something happening before the next federal election (October 2019). 

Heather will email a copy of the interim report to Alanna and offered to send our chapter 

ongoing information as she does to the Edmonton chapters. 

 

4. Date of next meeting:  Thursday June 13, 2019  

Location: Kerby Seniors Centre 

 

Adjournment: 1:50 pm 


